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The impact of the Zoological Station in Naples on
developmental physiology

Foundation and special status of the Zoological
Station

The hislory of the Zoological Slation in Naples and the biog-
raphy of its founder Anton Dohrn (1840-1909) has been
described in detail on several occasions (Heuss. 1962; Kuhn,
1950; Muller, 1975a, 1976; Partsch, 1980); it suffices therefore
to introduce only the essential elements of this early model of
international collaboration in the natural sciences.

Anton Dohrn, the founder of the first marine biological
research institute studied medicine and zoology in Konigsberg,
Bonn, Berlin. Breslau and obtained his "habilitation" (venia leg-
endi) in Jena 1868, Motivated by his long-time friend and teacher

Ernst Haeckel (1834-1919), Dohrn initially worked on phyloge-
netic problems and published numerous papers on the genealo-
gy of arthropods and vertebrates in which he organized individ-

ual phyla into evolutionary trees which were at once daring and
original (Muller, 1994). As fervent admirer and defender of
Darwin and his theory 01 descent (Groeben. 1982), he made the
elucidation of phylogenetic relationships among animals not only
the goal of his morphological systematic studies, but also the
central objective of his organizational efforts. With private funds
and personal initiative, in 1872-1873 he created an international
res8?-rch institute in Naples on the coast of the Mediterranean
Sea, which was extremely rich in species diversity. He initially
maintained the institute with his personal inherited funds in order
to fend off political interests. He came up with a number of inno-
vative measures to finance his unique enterprise that contributed
to cover expenses on the one hand, but fostered on the other
hand interdisciplinary cooperation and assured the Institute's
international status. They included the introduction of the so-
called "bench system" (rental of work space or research units to
national and foreign scientific institutions on an annual basis),
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sale of preserved animal specimens, and the foundation of three

serial publications (Mitteilungen aus der Zoologischen Station

Neapel/Pubblicazioni delia Stazione Zoologica di Napoli;
Zoologische Jahresberichte; Fauna und Flora des Goltes von
Neapel) and the establishment of a public aquarium. Dohrn,
consumed by his scientific mission, indeed succeeded in gaining
the material and intellectual support from the heads of all impor-
tant European states, which made it possible to realize his pro-
jects for decades. The special status, which Oohrn provided in
this manner for the Zoological Station, among other scientific
institutions of the 19th century, and explained its high efficiency
during the tounding years, was based on the fact that it was both
an international organization in its scientific participants and
funding, as well as typically German with regard to its structure
and conception. By location, it was considered an Italian insti-
tute. In reality, however, it was the private property of a single
researcher (Muller, 1976).

Dohrn deliberately avoided putting this labile system of inter-
ests on solid legal ground. While rejecting definitive financial
security, with his diplomacy and skilful dealing with national van-
ities, Oohrn protected his institute from the danger of bureaucra-
cy and paralysis of government administration. This unbureau-
cratic character assured the station its swift adaptability to new
needs, its scientific mobility and receptiveness for new ideas and
directions. However, such an administration was sensitive to dis-
turbances from within and without, and was not suited to contin-
ue beyond Anton Dohrn's death and World War I. Yet the strug-
gle regarding international status, property rights and leadership
that has been going on to this time (Partsch, 1980) shall not be
considered here any further.
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Fig. 1. Advertising placard for the Naples Zoological Station painted by Comingio Merculiano (1845-19151, artist at the Zoological Station,
1902.

The Zoological Station as the germ cell of develop-
mental physiology

Although Dohrn himself dealt with developmental history from
a purelydescriptive angle and he did not see a necessity to
depart from the exclusively morphological perspective, the
Neapolitan Station nevertheless evolved during his lifetime into
a center of experimentalembryologicalresearch that was unique
at the time, The initial impetus and point of departureof devel-
opmental physiological research were the investigations of
Theodor Boveri's (1862-1915) who followed initial suggestions
for developmental physiological research on sea urchins from
Richard Hertwig (1850-1937) in MGnchen (Baltzer, 1962, 1963;
Rontgen, 1918; Cremer, 1985).

Theodor Boveri, who first came to the Zoological Station in
1887-88 has visited Naples many times until 1914, one year
before his death; altogether twenty publications came out of
Boveri's Neapolitan studies. Along with Boveri there came a
new research method to Naples which became widely
accepted among zoologists, following the famous discovery
by Oskar Hertwig (1849-1922). It related to an observation of
Hertwig, who had detected in 1875 the entry of a sperm into
the sea urchin egg and recognized the fusion of the egg and

sperm nuclei as the essential event of fertilization (Hertwig,
1875).

Hertwig's discovery stimulated researchers to investigate the
internal and external developmental factors by doing experi-
ments with artificially caused developmental defects. Thus, the
sea urchin egg, which is very resilient, easy to obtain, easy to
culture. and fully transparent, with Hertwig's discovery became
the favored research material in experimental cell studies. Once
again, a frequently observed fact in biology repeated itself: dis-
covery of a suitable research object opens up a wide new field
of studies.

Boveri demonstrated in his first series of sea urchin experi-
ments (Boveri, 1889) that egg fragments without an egg nucleus

- he called them merogones - after fertilizationcouldcontinue
their development into normal larvae. In doing so he proved on
the one hand that the egg nucleus is dispensable for the process
of fertilization. On the other hand, he demonstrated that the
paternal chromosomes, together with egg cytoplasm could suf-
fice for normal (in this instance paternal-haploid) development to
occur. To establish whether protoplasm, the nucleus, or both
determine inheritance, Boveri began in Naples in 1889 his
famous experiments with hhybrid merogones" which concerned
him to the end of his life and which attracted a growing number



of researchers to Naples because of its immense theoretical sig-
nificance(MOiler, 1975b, 1976).

With the goal in mind to test the contribution of the nucleus to
the heritablematerial,Boverifertilizedenucleatedegg fragments
of one sea urchin species (Sphaerechinus) with sperm from a
different species (Echius) and attempted to culture the resulting
larvae. As a result of his hybridization experiments, he obtained
larvae which revealed exclusively characteristics of the paternal
species, whereas intact eggs or egg fragments containing the
egg nucleus always produced larvae which represented an inter-
mediary torm between the parental species with regard to their
morphology and skeletal structure. Boveri concluded that only
the nucleus could propagate heritable factors while the maternal
protoplasm had no influence on the form of the new organism.
(Boveri, 1890). For Boveri, this experiment seemed to prove the
dominant role of the nucleus. However, later Boveri had to
acknowledge that his experiments contained technical errors
that were explained only sixty years later by Leopold von Ubisch
(1886-1965) (Ubisch 1954/1957), also at the Zoological Station,
utilizing the glass needle method (Spemann, 1923) that was
introduced by Hans Spemann (1869-1941).

Boveri's most important contribution was without any doubt
the proof in 1902 that chromosomes are qualitatively different
from one another. It resulted from his classical di-spermy exper-
iment, also performed in Naples in which he investigated sea
urchin eggs that were fertilized by two sperm cells (Boveri,
1903). In doing so, Boveri followed up an observation by Hans
Driesch (1867-1941), whom he met several times in Naples.
Driesch had already described in 1893 that, following entry of
two sperms into one egg, (i.e., double fertilization), a tetrapolar
spindle would be formed, but he provided no detailed explana-
tion of this phenomenon (Driesch, 1893). Boveri, utilizing
Driesch's method, noticed that isolated blastomeres reared
from double fertilized eggs developed pathologically. Boveri
traced the variable and abnormal development of these
embryos back to an irregular distribution of the chromosomes at
the tetrapolar spindle. He came to the conclusion that not a cer-
tain number, but a certain combination of chromosomes was
required for normal development. This finding, however, impli-
cated that individual chromosomes are unequal and must pos-
sess different qualities.

With this experiment, Boveri had not only provided a strong
proof for the significance of chromosomes in the developmental
processes of organisms, but also a convincing argument for the
genetic inequality of individual chromosomes. Therefore, Boveri
in 1903 was the first to point out the agreement of his cytologi-
cal discoveries with the results of Mendel; he even predicted
new phenomena like gene coupling and exchange among parts
of chromosomes. Thus, Boveri was one of the first to provide
with his chromosome theory of inheritance. a key to the under-
standing of the then just-rediscovered rules of Mendel.

Based on the double fertilization experiments, Boveri also
proposed already in 1903 the suggestion of a possible connec-
tion between tumor formation and multipolar mitoses because of
abnormal chromosome combinations. Boveri's discussion of
multipolar mitoses in 1903 closed with the statement "That mul-
tipolar mitoses under certain circumstances lead to tumor-like
structures. ... However, if I review what has been learned from
the etiology of carcinoma, regarding the many physical and
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Fig.2. Anton Dohrn 11840-1909). Photograph about 1900.

chemical insults, and then observe on the other hand that main-
ly pressure, shaking. narcotics, abnormal temperature are the
agents that allow us to generate multipolar mitoses in young
embryos. then it seems to me possible that we have in front of
us in these observed instances the complete causal chain of cer-
tain tumors" (Boveri. 1903). Boveri pursued this problem later on
without arriving at a clear cut result, as can be seen from a letter
to Anton Dohrn: "I have struggled since my winter stay in Naples
with experiments to produce multipolar mitoses in mammals,
because I had hoped to obtain certain information about the
tumor problem. For a long time the whole thing did not work, and
only now, as I have become aware of a new method is there
some hope for success." (T. Boveri to A. Dohrn 8.5.1907, AZSN,
A 1907).

For his further experiments, Boveri benefited from a chance
discovery of the zoologist Kurt Herbst (1866-1946) whom Boveri
met on several occasions in Naples (MOiler, 1976, 347f). Herbst
had observed in 1900 that cells in cleavage embryos sponta-
neously separated from each other in calcium-free sea water
(Herbst, 1900). In this way, an elegant and gentle method
became available to isolate anyone blastomere undamaged and
to follow its further development.

Boveri also managed to utilize a remarkable discovery of the
American zoologist Thomas Hunt Morgan (1866-1945) to exper-
imentallysolve his scientific problems. Morgan worked in Naples
around the turn of the century several times before he occupied
his place in the annals of research on inheritance as a
Drosophila researcher and geneticist. Already in 1895, during a
research visit to Naples, he noticed that a tri-polar nuclear spin-
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die would form when eggs were shaken shortly after a di-sper-
mic fertilization. (Morgan, 1896). Boveri ufilized fhis mefhod on
several occasions to generate abnormal chromosome combina-
tions in order to experimentally demonstrate his theoretical con-
cepts of qualitatively different chromosomes. In this manner,
through international contact with visiting researchers at the
Naples station, as stressed an evaluation by the American
embryologisf Edmund Wilson (1856-1939), Boveri the cell biolo-
gist "performed the proper fusion of cytology, embryology, and
genetics through the slow and laboriousprocessof observation,
experimentation and analysis" (Rontgen, 1918). This achieve-
ment is the more remarkable because Boveri arrived only slow-
ly at the discipline of developmental physiology. He began with

studies in comparative anatomy, among which his discovery of
the nephridia (kidneys) of "Amphioxus", (Branchiostoma in
today's nomenclature) is most remarkable (Boveri, 1891). His
theory of chromosome individuality initially was also a purely
morphological concept. Consequently, in the beginning his argu-
mentation was strictly based on morphological description. Only
after he recognized its limitations in explaining developmental
physiological events, did he seek further-reachingexperimental
methods.

A similar change in methodology was made by the already-

mentioned Hans Oriesch who started out with morphological

investigations of the construction principles of hydroid polyps

(Driesch, 1890-1891). Impressed by the program of develop-
mental mechanics which Wilhelm Raux (1850-1924) proclaimed
in 1889 as the anatomy of the future in a highly-regarded formal
address (Raux, 1889), he very soon turned to experimental
investigations on the sea urchin. His choice of sea urchin eggs
as study object was guided by the studies of Boveri and the
brothers Hertwig. Like Boveri after his first successful experi-
ments, Driesch travelled every winter and spring for a decade to

Fig. 3. "Working Table" at the
Naples Zoological Station, 1883.

Naples where he repeated Roux's famous hot needle experi-
ments with sea urchin eggs. As is well known, Oriesch made
opposite observations (Driesch, 1891/1893): the first two cleav-
age cells of the sea urchin egg which he separated by egg shak-
ing, did not develop as expected from Roux's results into a half-
embryo each. Instead, each developed a complete gastrula and
then into a complete, albeit smaller, sea urchin larva. From these
results, which contradicted the predetermination of embryonic
regions, as postulated by Weismann and Raux (Macek, 1974),
Oriesch deduced a holistic capacity of the egg for regulation,
which he later developed into the concept of "the harmonious-
equipotential system". As for Boveri, the elegant method to gen-
tly isolate blastomeres from fertilized sea urchin eggs in calcium-
free sea water, developed by Kurt Herbst in Naples, because the
necessary prerequisite for the success of his experiment. From
his diverse experiments in which he removed and replaced any
portion of the embryo, Oriesch arrived at the conclusion that the
fate of any part of the egg was not determined from the begin-
ning. Instead, the possible fate of an embryonic part, the so-
called "prospective potency" was greater than its normal out-
come, the "protective fate", such that a fragment of an egg can
develop into something else - either more or less - than is nor-
mally anticipated. However, upon further experimental analysis

of the regulation and regeneration processes, it became quickly
apparent that a mechanistic model was unable to explain the

complex results. Therefore, Driesch postulated a non-material

causal agent that initiates, directs, and controls developmental

processes in order to control morphogenesis, or "the transfor-

mation of the possibilities into the wholeness of an actuality".

These integrated directing, shaping, and developmental forces

of the embryo Driesch named "Entelechie" in reference to

Aristotle. According to Driesch's personal interpretation, this

term expressed that "something is at work that is of non-physi-
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co-chemical character"and can only be recognized by its effects
(Driesch, 1899, 1951).

Later on, Driesch became less interested in the biological
understanding of morphogenesis as he focused more and more
on the fundamental property of the autonomy of the living state,
which finally led him from biology to philosophy (Driesch, 1909).
Driesch whose work significantly contributed to the change from
descriptive to experimental embryology, later confessed, looking
back in his autobiography, that he arrived at his brilliant success
to a high degree owing to his numerous stays in Naples where

he began his philosophy literally "ab ovo". In a 1911 letter to
Reinhard Dohrn (1880-1962) he gratefully acknowledged "my
whole scientific personality is rooted in Naples and while biology
was a transitory stage. . . it was a transit that indeed determined
its direction. This could only be achieved on the basis of your
father's great creation" (H. Driesch to Reinhard Dohrn,
29.10.1911, AZSN, A 1911; Driesch, 1951).

Driesch's provocative theses and his contempt for morpholo-
gy and phylogeny seemed like a radical destruction of the goals

pursued by Dohrn and the older generation of morphologists.
However, Dohrn did not condemn the renegade developmental
mechanic. This is representative of his tolerance, openness, and
undogmatic position towards new and well-founded theories,
which he accepted, although he himself could not follow the new
development. Dohrn's liberal position is evident from an evalua-
tion of Driesch of 1903. Both "Wilson and I are very sympathetic

with the young author whose exceptionally rigid and remarkably
strong mind has been at work for twelve years to dig a new bed
for morphological thought and research. I am completely impar-

Fig. 4. Salvatore Lobianco (1860-
1910), head of the Conservation
Department of the Zoological
Station.

tial as I say this, particularly since all of my scientific work has
simply been relegated to the level of mere amateurism, which
can hardly be taken quite seriously! Of course, I don't think I shall
accept the unceremonious decapitation, and someday I shall
know how to speak of my own development; but I fully under-
stand what motivates him and I value his position and conclu-
sions, although I cannot follow his arguments all the way"
(Heuss, 1962, S.350).

Another example of the group of researchers who were slow-
ly transformed under the influence of the Zoological Station from
descriptive morphologists to experimental zoologists, is the
American zoologist Edmund Beecher Wilson (1856-1939), who
contributed essential building blocks to the chromosome theory
of inheritance (Wilson, 1896). Before he came to Naples, Wilson
worked at Johns Hopkins University with William Keith Brooks
(1848-1908) the staunch Darwin supporter, on problems of evo-
lution, phenomena of adaptation, genealogy, and homology.
Consequently, his first visit to the Zoological Station dealt with the
solution of a morphological problem, the much-debated forma-
tion of the mesoderm in different species (Wilson, 1889). This
came at a time when Dohrn's first assistant in Naples, Nicolai
Kleinenberg (1842-1897) had just published a much-debated
study on the existence or nonexistence of the middle germ layer
(MOiler, 1973). Based on numerous embryological studies on dif-
ferent Hydra species, Kleinenberg had decided to eliminate the
"mesoderm stranglehold" as he called it, although the English
embryologist Francis Maitland Balfour (1551-1552) had reached,
also in Naples, opposite results. Wilson, however, initially want-
ed nothing else but to scrutinize the explanatory value of the
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germ layer theory for the theory ot descent. Under the influence
of Driesch, Jacques Loeb (1859-1924), and Boveri, Wilson lost
his interest in phylogenetic questions and moved over more and
more to the tield of experimental embryology, which had taken up
once again the old debate about preformation and epigenesis.

Wilson expressed an enthusiasm about the works of Raux
and Oriesch that, in his opinion, initiated a new era in the histo-
ry of embryology (Wilson, 1893). Thus came about Wilson's
classic studies on mosaic cleavage, and his interest in embryol-
ogy finally led him to cell and chromosome research, which

occupied him for the rest ot his life. Later he became the leader
of the American school of cytology and in the research of inher-
itance. He participated decisively in the elucidation of the convo-
luted processes of the maturation divisions in germ cells and
independently of N.M. Stevens (1861-1912), he discovered the
sex chromosomes in 1905 (Wilson, 1905).

Together with Wilson, the transfer of experimental embryolo-
gy to America where the zoologists adhered much stronger than

their German colleagues to descriptive morphology, was
achieved by Jacques Loeb, hardly a less influential visiting
researcher of the Zoological Station (Pauly, 1987). Jacques
Loeb represented just about the opposite of Hans Driesch.
Contrary to Driesch's vitalistic views of the organism, Loeb
adhered to a strictly mechanistic position, although - which is
remarkable for the history of science - both researchers applied
very similar methodology in their sea urchin experiments to
prove their theoretical-philosophical positions. Loeb started out
as a plant physiologist with Julius Sachs (1832-1897), the
founder of the concept of tropisms in WGrzburg. Loeb atlempted
in 1889/90 to reveal in the animal kingdom such tropisms - a
term given by Sachs for the stereotype movement of plants that
were induced by physical excitations, light, and gravity (Loeb,
1890). His experimental results seemed to confirm his assump.
tion that animals also displayed heliotropism. Consequently,
Loeb rejected the widely-accepted anthropocentric view that
motility in animals was solely directed by indeterminable impuls.
es like curiosity, feeding drive, instinct, desire, and repulsion.
Rather, he believed, based on simple experiments with lower
invertebrates, that he had proven that light was the essential fac.
tor controlling animal motility. Therefore, Loeb radically and con-
sistently explained animals as photosensitive machines, gov-
erned by the laws of light, and he considered fhe widely-debated
colorful concept of animal will power as a reaction of photosen.
sitive substances in the head.

Applying numerous mechanistic and chemical explanatory
principles, he tenaciously attempted to widen this concept
beyond its narrow limits of justification into a comprehensive the.
ory of animal reactivity based on physico-chemical constants.
Therefore, in Naples, Loeb concerned himself with phenomena
of regeneration that seemed to confirm his materialistic-mechan-
ical position. In numerous experiments he studied the conditions
of the formation of new organs and the possibilities of controlling
and regulating morphogenesis by external influences. He ampu.
tated, fragmented, and generated any possible defect and defor-
mation. Out of a piece of the trunk of the hydrozoon Tubu/aria
mesembryanthemum he created hydroids instead of rhizoids.
From isolated fragments of planada he produced two headed
planaria and on numerous organisms he created at will a bi.
basal or bi-oral reorganization (Loeb, 1891/92). Above ali, Loeb

concentrated on the question of how an organism prevents
regeneration in those untreated parts which are induced to
renewed growth after amputation. Loeb explained growth and
regeneration with the accumulation in certain cells and regions
of morphogenetic specific or unspecific substances that circulate
throughout the organism. According to Loeb's view, these growth
factors accumulated after the isolation of portions from the
whole, because of an interruption of the normal material trans-
port or circulation. He specifically stressed the holistic view of the
organism: "The action of the organism as a whole seems
nowhere more pronounced than in the phenomena of regenera-
tion, for it is the organism as a whole which represses the phe-
nomena of regeneration in its parts, and it is the isolation of the
part from the influence of the whole which sets in action the
process of regeneration" (Loeb, 1916, p. 153). Loeb was firmly
convinced, that the obscure regeneration processes could be
reduced to physico-chemical reactions: "It must be said, howev-
er, that any theory ot life phenomena must be based on our
knowledge of the physico-chemical constitution of living matter
and neither Darwin nor Lamarck was concerned with this" (Loeb,
1916, p.6). Although these growth-promoting substances were
only indirectly demonstrated, in Loeb's opinion they made
unnecessary the assumption of hypothetical holistic and goal-
oriented forces on which, for example, Driesch based his con-
cept of Entelechie. He thus principally excluded vague morpho-
genetic forces.

The resonance of these spectacular experiments, together
with the basic concept of organisms as chemical machines, was
overwhelming, especially among the younger generation of zool-
ogists. Many years later, the zoologist Kurt Herbst, who person-
ally experienced the impact of Loeb's experiments in Naples,
remembered the excitement they generated among the zoolo-
gists. According to his eye-witness report, these experiments had
the effect of a "bright ray of sunlight which suddenly fell on the
darkness of morphology, which at that time was fuliy captivated
by phylogenetic research . . . The impact of these publications
was so greaf that they can only be compared to that of the works
of Trembley, Bonnet and Spallanzani, on researchers and lay
people alike in the second half of the eighteenth century;
because, just like the onset of a flood of research on regenera-
tion phenomena at that time, now a second tidal wave rolled in
following the appearance of Loeb's contributions, leading to a fer-
tile and rich harvest for the biological sciences" (Herbst, 1924).

Loeb's sensational results, which raised the expectation that
animal morphogenesis could be controlled like a machine, initi-
ated a flood of new studies on problems of regulation and regen-
eration. The rich material of ascidia, hydrozoa, and planaria
lured numerous researchers to the Zoological Station; only a few
of the outstanding scholars could be named here.

Not oniy zoologists, but the botanists, who worked along with
developmentai physioiogists in Naples, also had caught the
regeneration fever. Specifically, the plant physiologist Friedrich
Tobler (1879-1957) using tilamentous algae, to study the con-
nection between regeneration phenomena and polarity in plants
(Tobler, 1902, 1903a, 1903b, 1906). The botanist Hans Winkler
(1877-1944) transferred Loeb's experiments done on Tubu/aria
species to the green alga Bryopsis and found that fragments of
its filament behaved just like pieces of hydrocaulus of Tubu/aria
(Winkler, 1900).
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Species of Tubularia also served as study material for the
already-mentioned biologist Thomas Morgan, who came to
Naples to investigate these hydromedusae in search of factors
that, according to Loeb's theory, would inhibit the formation of
hydroid (Morgan, 1906). However, after additional numerous
experiments and also work on pJanarian regeneration it seemed
to him that the solution of the regeneration problem was hope-
less (Morgan, 1907). Therefore, he gave up this area of
research around the turn of the century and moved over to
genetics, a field in which he made his most important discover-
ies, as is well known.

Loeb's special interest in morphogenetic substances, which
he presumed to be the trigger of regenerative reactions, led
American zoologist Charles Manning Child (1869-1954) (Child,
1911,1914) to the Zoological Station. Based on the experiments
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that he periormed in Naples, he arrived at the theory of the axial
gradient, still valid to this day, which proposed that the capacity
of morphogenesis of an organism is realized in quantitative steps
or values along the body axis, such that a certain gradient of dif-
ferentiation can be assumed to exist along the body axis. Earlier,
Boveri had arrived at a similar assumption (Boveri, 1901), and it
cannot be excluded that Child got his idea from Boveri. However,
Child went far beyond Boveri's assumption in his attempt to
explain gradients on the basis of physiological metabolism.

Although Loeb's regeneration experiments had generated
much admiration, his experiments on artificial fertilization -
parthenogenesis - caused even more excitement. Loeb dis-
covered in 1900 that for the sea urchin egg the activating effect
of the sperm could be substituted by exposure to butyric acid or
an increase in osmotic pressure by adding sodium chloride,
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thereby triggering the egg to undergo chemical parthenogenesis
(Loeb, 1900), Loeb's discovery had been theoretically prepared
by the already mentioned zoologist Kurt Herbst of Heidelberg,

whom he met in Naples on several occasions. Herbst had
observed in 1893 that various chemical substances like clove oil
and oil, toluene, benzene, and creosote induced an effect on
unfertilized eggs that was similar to that triggered by the pene-
trating sperm (1893). However, he did not follow up on this
observation. Loeb, who repeated this experiment with frogs and
has been since known as "father of the fatherless frogs" stated
with satisfaction that "the proof of replacement of the mysterious
vital agent 'spermatozoon' by the physico-chemical agent
'increase of sea water concentration' . . . liberated the field of fer-
tilization from vitalistic mysticism" (Loeb, 1912).

As demonstrated by this quotation, the problem of the fertil-
ization process shifted more and more from a domain of mor-
phology to physical chemistry and biochemistry (Loeb, 1909,
preface). Loeb's further studies consequently led to the investi-
gation of membrane potentials, and to protein and colloid
research (1906, 1924) which he, however, no longer pursued in
Europe. To avoid the increasing militaristic and anti-Semitic ten-
dencies in the German empire, Loeb, the son of a Jewish mer-
chant emigrated to America after the turn of the century, where
he became not only a leading representative of experimental
biology. But along with cell biologist Wilson, he was instrumental
in spreading the experimental methods of embryology among
the American biologists.

Important buifding blocks for the mechanistic concept of the
organism, which Loeb pursued into ever-finer detail, were also
supplied by the already-mentioned Kurt Herbst, who also count-
ed among to the regular visitors to the Zoological Station. He
made the remarkable discovery that animal and vegetal regions
of the embryo reacted to certain reagents with characteristic
developmental anomalies and growth inhibitions or promotions.
This suggested special metabolic conditions along the animal-
vegetal pofarity axis, but without knowledge of the molecular
processes, these could not be unraveled (1897, 1898). An
important step toward their explanation was the measurement of
oxygen consumption of the sea urchin egg in 1908 in Naples by
Otto Heinrich Warburg (1883-1970), who owed his crucial idea of
exploring biological oxidation to Loeb (Werner, 1995). He gave
the first definitive account of chemical processes accompanying
cell division by determining oxygen consumption before and
after fertilization of the sea urchin egg. These experiments led to
the important discovery that respiration increased six-fold above
the basal level following fertilization. Warburg succeeded fur-
thermore in demonstrating trace amounts of iron in sea urchin
eggs. For this issue, Kurt Herbst had again supplied important
preliminary evidence, as he had demonstrated experimentally
already in 1898 that iron was essential for the development of
the larval state (1909). Warburg, in his follow up studies of res-
piration, could unequivocally confirm that iron indeed played a
key role in cellular respiration. His further studies eventually led
to the discovery of the respiration enzyme cytochrome oxidase,
for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1931.

In conclusion, after reviewing the partial listing in this article of
results obtained in the fields of experimental physiology and
embryology, we are left with an apparently paradoxical phenom-
enon: Anton Dohrn, although he cleared the way for experimen-

tal embryology with his own creation, the Zoological Station, per-
sonally remained a descriptive morphologist. He himself made
little use of the means and possibilities which he made available
to numerous researchers in Naples.

If, however, the Zoological Station became the focal point of
the new research direction of experimental embryology, which
revolutionized all of biology, the driving force could not have
been Dohrn's own research areas and methods. More likely, the
reason can be found in Dohrn's very own personality, in his
extraordinary capacity as a research organizer and manager on
the one hand, and his function as catalyst for the generation and
the communication of ideas on the other. He had a reliable
instinct for detecting the genius in others and the significance of
their discoveries. Dohrn's achievements therefore go far beyond
the mere implementation of a new direction of research rooted in
Darwin's theory, or making available excellent working condi.
tions (MOiler, 1976): in view of the scientific enterprise expand-
ing at all levels and the increase in scientific data, Dohrn creat-
ed a new way to organize communication of knowledge. Based
on its combined international and interdisciplinary structure, it
supported the instantaneous exchange of knowledge among
scholars, better than in any other institution. Moreover, it substi-
tuted the loss of information, that goes along with an increasing
rate of publication, with personal contacts and collaboration.
Theodor Boveri's well-known epithet has characterized the
Naples institution with precision and brevity: "permanent con-
gress of zoologists".

(The original German version of this article has been translated to the

best of his limited capabilities by Helmut W. Sauer, College Station,
Texas and typed by his daughter Heidi. During this challenge, unforget-
table good memories of the $tatione Zoologica surlaced regarding par-
ticipation as a young graduate student F Seidel, Marburg, in the 60's at
his first international workshop organized by G. Reverberi, J. Runnstrdm,
and J. Brachet, and concerned with subcellular organization of early
embryos and funded by the NATO).
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